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Frosh-Soph Mixer Thursday

RIVALRY BETWEEN CLASSES HIGH
WITH BRAWL DANCE AND SWIM
EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR AFFAIR
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Spartans Capture
Honors In Contest

Staters Contend
ln Pan-American
Contest Friday

Prom

Junior Prom Bids
Available To All
After Monday
Bids for the annual Junior
Prom, to be held in the Civic auditorium Friday. March IS, will be
available to the general student
body after next Monday, allflounces Ken Stephens, publicity
The bids, priced at
chairman.
$1.65, are on sale to juniors only
during this week.
POPULAR BRAND
Feature attraction at this year’s
prom will be the music of Eddie
Fitzpatrick, whose national popularity gives his band a high
rating.
"We were very fortunate in obtaining Fitzpatrick," Stephens stated, "and if it had not been for
the San Francisco hotel strikes
which temporarily ended his engagement at the St. Francis, we
could not have contracted him to
play for the prom."
STUDENT TALENT
He will arrive at San Jose
March 13 after finishing an engagement at the University of
Washington prom. In co-operation
with the decoration and entertainment committees, Fitzpatrick has
agreed to arrange his program and
entertainment to fit in with that
of the committee’s plans, and
Stephens announced that possibly
student talent would be used with
the band.

Poyfress

TWO NEW SOCIAL
SCIENCE COURSES
FOR NEXT QUARTER
Dr. Within’ It. Poytress, head
of the Social Science department,
announced that two new courses,
"The Co-operative Movement" and
"Financing the War," will be added to the social science curriculum, yesterday.
The former, he explained, is the
same as the course previously given except it will especially emThe
phasize the position today.
course will consist of a brief survey of the origins, development
and philosophy of the co-operative
Past failures in the
movement.
movement and its relationship to
democracy and socialism will be
discussed, according to Dr. Pay.
tress.
Students may sign up for one
or two units and those living at
co-op houses or having some connection with any co-operative organization may use their situation
to good advantage by giving reports on practical problems. Dr.
Poytresw will teach the class.
The best methods of financing
the government will be studied in
"Financing the War" especially
price control and inflation. The
course will be based a good deal
on the experience we gained from
the last war and will endeavor to
show how we can avoid the same
mistakes that were made then,
says Dr. Poytress.
This course is open only to upperclassmen who have had some
economics previously. Two units
will be given toward a social science major or minor.

Dr. Miller To Talk
On Robert Frost
Dr. Harold P. Miller of the English department will speak tomorrow afternoon at 3:15 o’clock in
room 210 of the new library on
"Robert Frost."
This is the second in a series of
discussions of contemporary poets
being sponsored by the English
department. The public is invited
to this series ,scheduled for the
first ThurSday of each month.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
ly DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Prsideof San Joie Sfsts College

If we are going to have an army of seven million men or
so, it will need a lot of officers. Even if you start at the bottom
as a private, you will have an excellent chance for promotion.
In the old war if you even got in the road of an officer, you
were likely to be promoted. I had two promotions myself.
Promotion will be in the air. If you don’t care much about
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MYSTERY NO
LONGER ’CHIC’
Being a woman of mystery
Is "out" nowadays along with
silk stockings and automobile
Identifying yourself is
tires.
not only fashionable but practical in this age when every
home has a bucket of sand
handy for welcoming incendiary bombs.
Identification can be so chic
with the help of the dainty
bracelets, ankle chains, and
necklaces bearing name plates!
Cannisters on some contain paper revealing name, address,
and other vital information.
Look what the Spar tan
Knights have been doing in the
way of identifying apparel the
last few days!

it yourself, your family will, and
you’ll have something to write to a silver eagle, and the generals
(It gets sort of the silver stars. One star, brigathe girls about.
dier general; two stars, major gentiresome after a while telling
eral; three stars, lieutenant genthem over and over what you said
eral; and four stars. general
to the top sergeantwhat he said
MacArthur, Pershin g, Grant,
to you, I mean, and the look you
(They
ashingtona few more.
gave him back.)
might have to give MacArthur five
First-class private, that’s one
stars one of these days.)
chevron; then corporal. that’s two.
Dear me, but I have gotten off
and you’re a non-com. Then conies
the sergeant, and that’s three, the track. What I am trying to
with embellishments. After that, say is that I think you should look Don’t bragleave soniething for
forward to promotion and make .our memoirs. You do your job
the co llllll issions second 101114
gold bar; first louie, silver bar; plans for it. College man and all
well and you’ll be promoted all
and the captain, two silver bars. that, you should be a leader.
right. The officers are anxious to
Then the major with a gold lea,
Do your work well, be the first find the best men.
Sometimes
and the lieutenant colonel with a to learn your stuff, get in and
those fellows are so quiet and reVolunteer.
silver one. Then the colonel with help.
Don’t
grab. tiring that the officers never find
out about them.
Don’t be afraid to do a little
more than is required of yau, and
If some of the officers see you,
never mind that. Learn the job of
the rank above you. Learn your
drill, I.D.R. and other regulations,
your general orders.
Learn the
WiftWftg if you get a chance.
After a year so so, you’ll get a
chance at officers’ training. Then
your captain will have to send a
letter telling all about you.
He
will probably write to me, asking
what we think. We’ll do the best
we can, but you may have to
make up there for something you
didn’t do here.
Anyway, go after a commission,
hard. Even if It’s a second louie,
It will be a step, and the stars are
always up ahead.
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Women’s Fashions CIC
As Merchants Offer

COLOR is the big thing this spring ... brilliant reds,%
So
been such a vivid display of color in FASHIONS.
Notable in this spring’s creations are the influence of Sol
the ROMNIES, shoes featured at HEROLD’S. Our neigh.
AMERICAN FASHION PARADE this SPRING.
With WAR CLOUDS dark over Europe and the Far fax C
of saying THUMBS ID.
This week clothing au
spring fashion show wine
and gay.
HEROLD’S make wayi
The AWA Fashion Show, On- sport shoes
. . Ron* id111
nual March event, will be held one
sport shoes. . . ROMNIES,4
week from today in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Roos Brothers’ because they are made cli Cl
men and women’s new spring when wearing Romnies.
styles will be modeled in a preNew JOYCE SHOES. HI
view of spring.
RIC shoes are being sho. 10
Models were chosen Monday
night by Roos Brothers’ personnel possible in fabrics that asi
sponsored
by sandals with RODEO STIO
candidates
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campus sororities, fraternities, HAVE THEM with match.
and other organizations.
ROOS BROS. go in le
Fashions that will be worn on
men’s long sleeve shirts. II
college campuses all over the naGAUCHO come to AMIN, am
tion will be featured at the shoo.
The latest spring styles in formal. the new ROOS BROS. EWABin
semi -formal and sport wear will be new colors are to be briz.am
modeled by college men and co- buttons. made
of wicker des
eds. Several musical and novelty
JAN socks in the icts;
specialty acts are being planned to
ROOS BROS.
Itanted:
Fellow to share five combine with the Fashion Show.
BLUM’S are enteral,"
There will he no admission
rooms, new refrigerator, electric
range.
summer
patio,
garage, charge and the public is invited. the CONNIE CREATION. k
apartment
completely
furnished
range of colors are the hi.
and situated two blocks from
Inter-society will not hold its bows and trimmingsose"
campus. Students interested call usual noon meeting today.
dark shoe and contrasting.
Columbia 1381 between 7 and 9.
Florence Booth, President.
which are so popular with,
re" 4.t- 4." a4,
An ALL-WOOL CREPE
line of SPRING SUITS in
popular PATCH POCKETS
with skirts and jackets oil
KICK -PLEATS in the such
the style features of this:.
as well as the stand-bys
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The trend is toward 91111 Sc
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a soft blend of 75% cotton,
l2i% rabbit hair and l2i% wool.

55’a pair
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Suits hail the arrival
of Spring! Fully
lined jackets with
bobby collar, patch
pockets and hand picked details. Beige
Aqua, Toast, Powder Blue. Sizes 12 to
18.
Blum’s Sport Shop
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G Out For Color
Dffer Spring Styles Today
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Alluring...
While You
Dance
Formals set to music
for feminine, romantic you
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Dear Editor:
In view of the serious situation
that faces us and our nation, I’d
like to submit a bit of badinage
Which may seem like pure persiflage.
The real reason, as you
will see, is to obtain a little dore -me. So put this in your worthy
tolumn and watch the laughter increase by volume.
(’AR(?) FOR SALE
If you are tired of going by hoof.
Buy this car and be a wolf.
It’s the only way I can get rid of
the stigma
So I can join dear old Digma
Sigma.

influencegrs and color, and the Rumanian influence as shown in It’s
Our nei
, contribute some of their most brilliant colors to the A

nd the Far Ewtpiclothes is gay and bright ... The American co-ed’s way
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bargain. With its full CREPE
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Ro
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y are made ci CO-EDS steps are lighter
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abrics that onspis leather. RICE COLOR departments from SPORTS to
RODEO gifts spring . . HEROLD’S FORMAL WEAR.
For the EASTER PARADE.
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sleeve sIiji
rOfl POLICY and the tailored headwear in BLACK.
a big way as seen by WHITE. and all the brilliant
)rhe to A ri
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an shirts. A variety of new PASTEL colors. Novel
re to be led Mexican red. Clever styles in brimsROLLED, OFF THE-FACE, LIFTED FRONTS,
s of wicked*’
ks in the latet0tyles are also featured by some HIGH on one side, and
DOWN on the other. PRUSare enterisgkilt a new style foot-wear, SIA’S are featuring especially
CREATION, Ayes! patterns, and a wide the impeccable tailoring of
>rs are the higirDRESS-UP SHOES. Novel RAFIELD’S hatsin every eximmingsopec000nsGOLD stripes on a citing new fashion trend which
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chosen as Cr ’-’7,70-ED’5 SPRING WARD-
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a Model A Ford Coupe
little polish and It’d
shine.
No side window, but that’s
The California sun shines
day.

’29
really
O.K.
all the

Three good tires and a cushioned
seat.
Tires availablethey’re obsolete.
The lights burn and the horn
blows.
The battery’s good as long as
she goes.
She’s most economical and without a doubt
Would make you a durn good
runabout.
’42 license and green stamp too
There’s really very little yon
have to do.
(’all

Faulkner Pauper, Columbia
969
And for $30.00 you can whine.
I sure do want to get rid of this
heap
So I can pay for my board and
keep.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHN HOVVE

"Smartly Dressed---As Usual"
Wars may come and wars may go but Spring comes on
forever. Spring suggests new clothes, and this year more than
ever before the American public should look trim and dashing.
With scientific substitutes and American originality there is
no reason why the American man and woman should not be
better dressed this year than ever before.
We are following our South American neighbors in style
and color, one phase of emphasizing the fact that we all are
Americans fighting for the same cause.
That cause is to fight for originality and freedom. and one
way to express these two qualities can be found in mode of
dress.
This year in Europe the mode will be uniforms and rags in
the countries ruled by despots, but in Americaalthough the
seriousness and needs of war are fully realizedthe mode will
be "smartly dressedas usual:’
It may call for some changes in our thinking as to what
smartness in dress consists of. Our fashion designers are already making plans based on future needs and limitations. If
we keep up with them in popularizing their new creations, the
changes taking place will be bridged with little more notice
than any past trends.
Our down town stores have always been quick to anticipate and respond to popular demand. We will find nothing
but cooperation on their part in furthering the cause of American smartness.
Let’s not accept war as an excuse for slovenliness. Let’s
keep up the tradition that the American woman is a leader in
style and beauty with the co-eds making fashion firsts.
In spite of strain and worry let’s play our part in keeping
Iup morale and remain "smartly dressedas usual."
Smith

Thanks, dear editor, and as
years go by. I’ll recall my school
days with a sigh. I’ll remember.
how faithfully the old can ran, and
how glad I was we beat Japan.
Yours truly,
- John F. Kain.

San Jose City-Wide
SPRING OPENING
and Fashion Display

Simple, classic lines
make a ’Nomad’ sandal
that’s easy to wear, flattering to the foot. %lug
fitting strap for narrow
heels, and flexible sole
construction for ease
and fit. From our group of Romnies goy sandals
inspired by the Romany folk of song and story, to wear
with terrace and play clothes.
Date Brown, Desert Tan, Parchment,
Campfire Red, Forest Green.

$

5 95

HEROLD’S

se,( nil, four south first street

4l4Heelers that are
111111 for desk or date
Squared -up toes
lise-deleting and

Watch For
Tomorrow’s
Daily

prill111111111111111111_
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Ban Lifted

"Americana"

LIEUTENANT HERE FRIDAY TO
INTERVIEW STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN MARINE CORPS COMMISSION

SWIM CLUB PLANS
PRACTISE; SOUTH
AMERICAN DINNER

Commissioned ranks are now open to qualifying freshmen
students at San Jose State college, according to Lieutenant
John R. Kerman, Marine Corps officer.
It is also stated by the recruiter that the limitations set for
sophomores have been changed.
Lieutenant Kerman and his staff will be here Friday, in the
Dean of Men’s office from 930 to
4, to give final physical examina-

JOB SHOP

tions, interview applicants accept
applications, and give information

concerning the Marine Corps offirestauran
for
wanted
Man
cer training program. This pro- work. Pay is $10.50 plus meals
gram is known as the Candidates’ Apply at Dean of Men’s office.
Class for Commission. Successful
completion of the course qualifies
Full-time service station posithe candidate for a commission as tion is open to a man. Hours are
second lieutenant in the Marine
3 to 11, six nights a week. Pay is
Corps Reserve.
$125 per month. Apply in Dean
REQUIREMENTS
Men’s office.
This offer is open to eight se- of
Sophomores
niors, six juniors.
Five men are needed to handle
and freshmen can also apply. SenPersons must
iors must be over 20 years of age newspaper routes.
and under 24 years and 6 months
at the time of their enlistment.
Juniors must be over 19, and sophomores over IS, and both he
under 23 years of age at the thne
of their enlistment.
Induction for training will start
in May and it is suggested by the
recruiting officer that students
enlisted as juniors, sophomores
and freshmen remain on inactive
status and continue in college until they complete their college
courses and receive their degrees.
SIX MONTHS’ NOTICE
However, in case of an urgent
need of men for the service before the student graduates, at
least six months’ notice will be
given, states Lieutenant Kerman.
Students applying and acceptable will be sworn in and ranked
as privates in the Marine Corm
then raised to privates first class
and sent to Quantico, Va., for the
officers’ training school as soon as
the Marine Corps needs them.
Pay while serving on active
duty as a first-class private, during the training period, will be $36
per month. After being commissioned a second lieutenant, Marine Corps Reserve, pay is at a rate
of $125 per month plus subsistence.

have their own cars.
per month.

Wanted: Toolkeeper from midnight to 6 a.m., five nights weekly. Pay is thirty cents an hour.
Dean of Men’s office.
Young men are needed to counsel boys this summer at the Montezuma Summer Camp near Los
Gatos.
Men students are needed who
can qualify in the following fields:
Training in athletics such as swimming, boxing, tennis, diving and
the applicants must have their
Red Cross life-saving certificates.
The salary runs about $120 for
the eight weeks’ period. That includes board, room and laundry.
The camp can use several applicants who can meet the right
qualifications.
Training in the
fields of the various crafts such as
metal work, leather work, etc.
Miss Doris Barbarez in the Appointment office is taking applications the rest of this week. All
men who are interested may find
the detail: in tile Appointment
office.

SCIENCE CLASSES
TO HEAR RANGER
THIS AFTERNOON

Isaksen Competes
In Speech Contest
Sunday At S. F.

As.o.time Si :tie Fin
i;:inger
George Britton speaks before the
forestry and botany classes ill
S210 at 1 o’clock today on the subject ofithe role that forest protection plays in American defense.
Mr. Britton is from the Alma
Ranger Station and has been active in co-ordinating the State’s
Division of Forestry fire-fighting
equipment and facilities to cope
with needs brought about by war.
He is schooled in local forest protection and will analyze individual questions If time permits.
The Forestry Club, sponsored
by Dr. Allen Jacobs, is promoting
the lecture

Allan Isaksen, sophomore social
science major, will represent Spartan lowerclassmen in the Native
Daughters of the Golden West
California History Speaking contest finals to be held at San Francisco junior college Sunday, March
S.
Isaksen was chosen for the post
recently in competitive tryouts
with other lower division speakers.
He will deliver a 10-minute speech
on "The Discovery of Gold" In
California.
The contest is the oldest public
speaking contest in California.
Members of this district participating in Sunday’s contest are San
Francisco junior college, Salinas
junior college, San Mateo junior
college, San Benito lunlor college,
Hollister junior college and lower
division students of San Jose State
college.

WILTBERGER TALKS
AT INITIATION MEET
William Wiltberger, directin of
the San Jose State Police school,
spoke on "The Situation at Large"
at the initiation of the new members to the honorary police fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma.
The initiation was held at the
lie Anza hotel. The Chi Pi Sigma
hi ought ten new members Into
the organization and made two
honorary members. The two fellows who left for the service were
tiny Useldinger and Don SImp-

THE WELCOME I
I SNOOKER
Candies

POCKET BILLIARDS
Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

3.1. 8499

Pay is $60

Dean of Men’s office.
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C OW ill a
Fifth episode
"Americana" Extravagana will be
practiced

to tango

and

rhumba

n’s Swim
rhythms when the W
club meets for its South American dinner Monday night.
Following the practice of dancers (doing their routines on the
desks) and swimmers (doing their
routines in the blue waters) from
5 to 7 o’clock in the evening, the
South American dinner will be delivered hot by caterers and served
on the pool bleachers.
The menu will include enehi
lades, chicken tamales, hot bread,
and hot thick spiced chocolate and Verbs Mate (favorite
tea of this Latin-American country). The dessert is to be a real
surprise and Brazilian treat. according to Betty Hoffman, who is
In charge of the dinner menu.
is making
Barbara Cronkite
the favors and place cards, and
Dorothy Erickson is in charge of
serving. All women expecting to
participate in the Spring Swim
Show must attend the practice
from 5 to 7 o’clock but the dinner is optional, according to Miss
Tucker.
Sign-ups and payment for the.
dinner may be made to the Women’s Education secretary or to
Miss Tucker tiN Friday. Twentyfive Ita%e alreItel signed up.

"DON GIOVANNI,"
OPERA, AVAILABLE
IN LIBRARY ROOM

/2&
Coach Winter Releases Schedule
For Inter-Class Track Meet At
Spartan Stadium Tomorrow, 3::
The schedule of the two-day Inter -Class track meet
tomorrow in Spartan stadium at 3:30 o’clock was We,*
Coach Bud Winter yesterday.
The distances have been shortened from the regiSt
door events distances by Winter for several reasons,
events now approximate the distances of the indoor :mg

Spartans Battle
Olympic Swimmers
In Pool Thursday

i the Spartans will enter
next
Then too, the track is
a
sloppy. The move is also
a
to ease the pressure on
sok
the men as they are corapeupi
several events while others
not yet reached top condition

I

Another meet has been
uied for the tracksten with

It will Ice. the Spartan mermen
against the Olympic club Thurs-

Francisco State, Chico
ehttulS
California Aggies liSa
against the strong club team now
deco on March 28.
rated at the top of Bay Area
Interclass program:
awl
lug standings. Coach CharThursday, March 5 -II
ley
Walker’s varsity swi
dash, ’Ye mile run, IN Ad
will battle the No. 2 team from hurdles, 330 yard dash,
sst
San Francisco as the top team had high Jump, javelin.
previous engagement.
Friday, March 6-6 rat
The meet originally scheduled hurdles, 130 yard dash, 10
against the San Francisco Jewish run, relay, discus, pole milt
Community Center was a last jump.
minute arrangement to fill in the
vacated spot.
day night in the local pool but not

Actors Defeat
Pub Staff 36.11

As to the strength of the second
team, little is known, but it is
hoped they will give the Spartans
a close race and still enable San
Jose to ring up victory No. 3.
The freshman team will battle
Monterey high school in its second start of the season in the high
school pool Friday afternoon. The
yearlings were defeated by Stanford frosh in their only start of
the year.

"Don Giovanni," opera by Mozart, will be broadcast over the
Metropolitan Opera Company program this Saturday and will be
available to all interested students
and townspeople in library room
210 from 11 to 2 p.m., and will be
broadcast over the Capehart radio-phonograph.
The cast for this week’s opera
as released by the library staff
will be Ezio Plaza as Don Giovanni. Rose Bampton as Donna Anna,
Bidu Sajao as Zerlini and Alexander Kipnis as Masetto.
Miss
LeBlond, library head of the arts
reading room division of the college library, is in charge of the
Cyril Taylor. second sacker for
program and has high praise for %VAR :McPherson’s baseball team,
the reproduction the Capehart will he lost for at least the next
gives the performance
three weeks, it was learned yesterday.
He suffered several torn ligaments in his right leg last Sunday during the meeting of the
Those who have
Permanente and Del Rey semi -pro
their traveling at the "Round I he
nines in the San Jose Winter
World" dinner, sponsored by the
League playoffs.
Seekers’ league In the First MethTaylor is the only regular fr
odist church tomormiw at 6:30
last year’s squad. and Coach Walp.m., according to Harriet Johns, a
ter McPherson was planning to
member. Dr. Claude Settles of the
build his infield a
I the flashy
Sociology department is scheduled
junior.
The Spartans have only
to be the speaker for the evening.
played OM. Mlle to date with 19
Price of tickets is 50 cents and
yet to go, but already their losses
reservations should be made by
in manpower have been terrific.
5 o’clock today.
Those wishThe first casualty was Len Lazing to make reservations should
arus, who suffered a broken finger
call Ballard 4364-W. Purpose of
the day before the Stanford game.
the dinner is to raise funds for the
He was first string catcher.
Costa Rico mission, and everyone
interested is invited to attend.
The fres’
n executive. board
Hank 1111Se
801) Nlentlenhall and
Kay %%’elselniceyerare asked to
nieet iii Or.
O
Mc(C
o ffic e at
5 o’clock today.
San Jose State college debate
squad student Warren Thomas, soAll freshmen and !mph ))))) res:
phomore speech major, will par- Anyone interested in decorating
ticipate In the weekly Inter-Colle- for the freslimen-soplit )))))
mixer
giate Forum over station KFRC please. meet in the Men’s gym
Sunday morning, March 8, at Thu rsela s) I i a Ronning.
11:15 o’clock.
Thomas and representatives
A lie It a
Eta
Rho
Slemhers:
from Mills college and COP v..111 There will lee an important meetdiscuss the question, "Do Frater- ing tonight at 2:311 in the Stunities and Sororities Have a Place dent Union. All members please
in Modern College’s"
be present.

Led by Mickey Linder
garnered IS points on owl
goals, the Speech de
won the first of a th
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the Publications staff la s
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ScraPPY Sguatrito,
Cook and Wilbur Agee

TAYLOR LOST TO
BASEBALL TEAM
FOR THREE WEEKS

Maggiore Itching
To Grab Wesfr
Wrestling Title

DR. SETTLES WILL
SPEAK TOMORROW
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Warren Thomas
In Weekly Forum
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